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Details of Visit:

Author: montag
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/05/02 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr.
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.finedate.co.uk/photo_gallery.html

The Premises:

Small but clean, 3rd. Floor studio flat in Bayswater. Safe.

The Lady:

Attractive girl, 5'6", fuller-figure, black hair, green eyes and heavy-breasted.

The Story:

Greeted me at the door in underwear and offered me a drink. I had to try hard to concentrate on her
green eyes to keep mine off her cleavage. Whilst not hitherto a "tit-man" I believe I may now have
seen the light and be susceptable to conversion. Mind you I would like to know more about the slim
girl I passed on the stairs.

We chatted for a bit and I fell-back on my usual tactic of asking to use the loo. This always results in
a change of pace when I return. We kissed and Laura undressed (a bit of a disappointment as I
regard it as a man's job to do this, especially the knickers). Cuddled, kissed and after the obligatory
"I'm not in any hurry to get to your tits" attention to her lips, neck & upper torso gradually worked my
way downwards (noticing on the way that she was cheating with her fingers) until I got to where I
was going (shaven and already v. wet) and paid my dues with some major sucess. Positions were
reversed and Laura returned the compliment. Looking downwards, the sight of her breasts swaying
between her upper arms as she fellated me, was too much to bear and I came in her mouth in a
very short time.

We relaxed and chatted for a while (on the iniquities of the Lithuanian immigration controls) until she
initiated a second round by going-down on me. We 69'd a while until she produced a condom and
we got down to some serious sex. Again Laura appeared to enjoy herself as much as I did.

All-in-all a very satisfactory visit. Laura is a pleasant girl and keen to please. Having been a bit loath
to see a Scandal Girl as, according to recent FRs, some have not been giving a full hours service
using Fine Date was a good move.
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